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1. COM/FOX licensing  
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The T-Systems Network License Manager (T-Systems LICMAN) Version 2.0 must be  

installed as a prerequisite.   

LICMAN software and User's Manual can be downloaded from T-Systems ServiceNet:  

https://plm.t-systems-service.com/licman 

For setting up a LICMAN license please follow these step-by-step instructions:  

1. Download the LICMAN ID-Tool' from LICMAN download site  

2. Find out the ID of your computer by using the LICMAN ID-Tool'  

3. Provide the LICMAN Id of your computer to T-Systems Product Support 
(product.support@t-systems.com)  

4. Next T-Systems Product Support will generate a COM/FOX license for you  

7. Download LICMAN software and install LICMAN using this license. 

     Hereafter you get an outline of how to proceed. 
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 2. Overview LICMAN Installation 
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The LICMAN installation medium contains the installation package files for Windows  

and the installation startup program setup.exe.  

In short you need to: 

 Execute the installation startup “setup.exe”  

 Get the LICMAN System Id: execute LICMAN Id utility 

 Get a license from T-Systems delivery department  

 Make the license available: 
A license path has to be defined by registry key LicensePath 

 Verify the installation: execute the LICMAN test utility  

 Start LICMAN: start GLD and LLD processes 

 

 

 
 



 3. Interactive Installation  
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Specify license file if already existing or 

folder where license file is located.  

Can be changed later in Windows  Registry  
entry LicensePath. 

Specify working directory. LICMAN services  

need write-access for this working directory  

and for all files within that directory.   

If C:\Windows\Temp makes trouble define  

another directory e.g. C:\tmp.  

Can be changed later in Windows  Registry  
entry TmpPath. 

Unique LLD TCP port number. Can be 
modified by customer if conflicting with  
another product/service.   
Do not enable LICMAN 1.2 compatibility 
mode unless you still have LICMAN 1.2  
in use.  



 4. LICMAN System Id 
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You get the LICMAN system id(s) by executing the LICMAN id utility. 

LICMAN system ids are not case sensitive. On a Windows PC with several network adapter cards   

you may get more than one possible LICMAN system id.   

Each of them is accepted by LICMAN as a valid system id. 

 
Provide the LICMAN id of your computer to  

T-Systems Product Support (product.support@t-systems.com)  

and they we will generate a COM/FOX license for you. 
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5. License File 
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Each license file may contain among others 

 Floating and/or node locked license entries  

 Server definition entries  

 Execution option entries  

The customer may receive a license file containing one or more SERVER entry templates, where  

HOSTID(s) and PORT values are proposed. Templates (see red boxes below) have to be modified 

 according customer’s need and uncommented.  Other changes than these will invalidate the  

license file e.g. you must not change the LICENSE definition entries. 

.  
# License file for customer XYZ  

OPTION TCPCONNTIMEOUT=30  

SERVER HOSTNAME=myhost.mydomain HOSTID=12345ABCDEF PORT=12345  

LICENSE KEY=4711 COUNT=10 \  

STARTS=1-jul-2006 EXPIRES=01-feb-2007 \  

SERIAL="Serial Data 4711" FLOATING HOSTID=12345ABCDEF \  

DATA="8.n.n" COMMENT="Product with Key 4711" SUM=\ 

26653760C13CDE949E8720A7652482F159279C2BC192CA206857248D37\  

... 



5. License File: Short Hostname Resolution 
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In the license file on the server a hostname shall be specified, see previous page.  

For some LICMAN actions e.g. when LICMAN allocates a license, this hostname will be used by the 
client as target address.  If only a short hostname is specified in the license file, a proper resolution 
of the short name on the client is required.  

Hereby the DNS suffix is one of the most important settings on a server's network configuration.  
To configure the DNS suffix search list on the client is critical for proper resolution. 

Thus any later modification in the DNS suffix search list may affect the LICMAN client/server 
communication. 

In fact LICMAN will return RC=6 and the error message: ‘GLD communication error’, 
if the server short name can not be resolved on the local client. 

Solution:  

In the license file on the server enter the hostname as FQDN (Fully-Qualified Host Name) or 
alternatively specify the IP address.  

Notice that even a FQDN for the license server in the local LICMAN configuration does not help,  
as long as the server short name can not be resolved. 

 LICMAN return code 6 due to failed name resolution:   

The symptom of failed license allocation (1 - Alloc) 
and successful query (4 - Query) of available licenses 
with LICMAN test utility, indicates an issue with name 
resolution due to DNS suffixes. 



6. License Path 
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LICMAN expects it’s license files to be found by a license path defined by Windows Registry key. 
On 32 bit Windows:   
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\T-Systems\Licman\LicensePath 

On 64 bit Windows:   
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\T-Systems\Licman\LicensePath 

A license path is an enumeration of license sources. Licenses sources are separated by a separator 
character. On Windows operating systems, the separator character is a semicolon.  
Each item of this enumeration is  

• either the fully qualified pathname of a locally accessible license file. Each license file contains 
SERVER, LICENSE and/or OPTION entries.  

• or is a server based license source of type Port@Server.  

The entries for SERVER, HOSTID(s) and PORT values in the license file must match the ones in the  
Windows Registry entry LicensePath. 

 

 



 7. Working directory 
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LICMAN needs a working directory to store internally used files. 

 

 

The solution for the most frequent LICMAN error ‘No COM/FOX core license available’ issued  

by COM/FOX CATIA Addin is due to missing write access on the LICMAN working directory.  

The issue  can be fixed as follows: 

By default the LICMAN working directory is %WINDIR%\TEMP e.g. C:\Windows\Temp. 

Refer to LICMAN Manual ‘6.2.3. Working Directory’ on how to use a different working directory. 

You might as well create a new directory e.g. C:\tmp with correct access rights and modify LICMAN’s  

Windows  Registry entry ‘TmpPath’. After this you need to restart the LICMAN license daemon  

service LLD and in case of floating license as well the GLD service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Replace directory by C:\tmp  



8. Make a License available 
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The LICMAN setup installs the LLD (Local Licenses Daemon) and the GLD (Global License Daemon). 

LLD and possibly GLD will run as Windows services. In order to successfully start a LICMAN service,  
a license path has to be defined by registry key LicensePath.  

Starting Global License Daemon as Service (GLD) and  Local License Daemon (LLD): 

At most one LICMAN GLD and LLD process can run per workstation. Run LICMAN LLD resp. GLD by  

 start the Windows service by administrative tool “Services” found by “Start -> Settings -> Control Panel 
-> Administrative Tools” 

by command <installation_directory>/licman20_lld.exe   in console window  

 by double clicking licman20_lld.exe in Windows explorer 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example for common Constellation:  

one License Server and several COM/FOX clients  on different computers 

  Install LICMAN on Server and Client   

  specify  LicensePath with  <ServerPort>@<ServerHostname> 

  on Server: start GLD  mandatory (optionally LLD), on Client: start LLD (mandatory) 
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# Licensefile for  T-Systems International GmbH       22.02.2016 

SERVER HOSTID=F01FAF0BB0F3 HOSTNAME=„HJGW65S8014069" PORT=52818 

# Licensecode 

LICENSE KEY=055 COUNT=99 STARTS=20-Dec-2012 EXPIRES=01-Feb-2017 \ 

Example for Constellation:  

Nodelock License: License Server  and Client is the same machine 

  Install LICMAN on  your machine  

  specify  LicensePath  pointing to local license file  
                e.g. C:\Program Files (x86)\T-Systems\Licman20\license.dat 

  insert hostname in local license file (output of command ‘hostname’) 

  start GLD  mandatory  and as well start LLD (both mandatory in this configuration) 

8. Make a License available 



9. LICMAN Test Utility  
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You can verify a successful LICMAN installation by executing the LICMAN test utility.  
Herewith you can allocate a license or list all available or currently used licenses.   

On server/client constellation you must execute the test utility on the local client. 

Before using the LICMAN test utility, make sure  

 that LICMAN LLD process is running on current host  

 that LICMAN GLD process is running on each licensed server.  
  In case of a redundant server system with 3 servers, LICMAN GLD must  
  be running on at least 2 servers.  

Invoke the test utility with Windows Start Menu:  

 Program Files -> T-Systems -> Licman 2.0 -> Licman Test  

 Search Programs and Files:  licman20_appl.exe 

Following dialog appears: 
 LICMAN test utility  

 0 Free license key  

 1 Alloc license key  

 2 Query allocated licenses  

 3 Enable license verification  

 4 Query available licenses  

 X Quit Menu option ?  



 10. Trouble Shooting 
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If you need assistance in LICMAN issues, please contact T-Systems Product Hotline: 

Phone:  +49 711 999 5477 

E-Mail:  cadcam.hotline@t-systems.com   

 

There is a detailed list of most frequent error messages and corresponding solutions for the issues in 

the LICMAN User’s Manual in section ‘Trouble Shooting’.  

The LICMAN test program may report error messages as well.  

Additional error messages, e.g. operating system dependant messages, may be found in the message 

log file in the working directory.  
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